PRESS RELEASE

Date: June 02, 2009
Contact: Donna May Zook
Phone: 406 – 217-8447
Email: dzook@montana.com

DONNA MAY ZOOK FILES FOR CITY COMMISSION

On June 02, 2009 Donna May Zook filed for City Commissioner for the November city elections. Donna has been following the leadership and events through print and electronic media and is concerned about the future of Great Falls, particularly for our children. The primary election is scheduled for September 15, 2009 and the general election for November 03, 2009.

Donna’s vision for Great Falls includes:

Bring about government integrity that is based on information that reflects public participation

Promote City-County relationships for working together in developing smart and responsible growth

Advance our clean, safe, productive, and self-sustaining community

Provide our children with the necessary advantages to meet the challenges of the future

Donna can be contacted at 406 – 217-8447 or dzook@montana.com.